the ultimate in quartz surfaces

COVER: Cala Grigio

Concreto Nuovo

Product Information
TrendStone Quartz™ is an engineered stone manufactured from up to 93% quartz and the balance
made from polymer resins and pigments. Quartz is one of the hardest natural stones on earth, making
TrendStone Quartz™ a naturally strong and non-porous product.

ClassicSeries

Coral

Grey Storm

Sardinia

Shell

White Galaxy

Taupe

Printed representations of colour may vary from actual
product. Please view actual samples/slabs prior to selection.
White Pearl

www.trendstone.com.au

TrendStone Quartz™ has carefully researched the market to offer you an outstanding collection of
exciting colours most suitable for the production of your quartz countertops.
The high quality, large size slabs and vast colour range of TrendStone Quartz™ provides architects and
designers with more options to explore their creative talents. Through superior strength, incredible colour
range and Super-Size slabs, TrendStone Quartz™ will be the preferred quartz surface.
Standard

Mid

High

High +

20mm

30mm

20mm & 30mm

NatureSeries

Cala Eleganza

Gioia Quartz

Cala Grigio

Grigio Mist

Cala Quartz

*Lava Dark Grey (rock finish)

*Lava White (rock finish)

Cala Royale

Elba Quartz

Lily White

Fossil

Standard

Mid

High

High +

20mm

Marquina Quartz

30mm

20mm & 30mm

*The Lava colours are available in a new “Rock” finish. A slightly textured low sheen finish giving a natural
rock face appearance with a silky feel to the surface. Please note that as with any textured finish surface,
they are more prone to showing marks from everyday use so more regular cleaning is required.

NatureSeries continued

Mountain Mist

Stat Quartz

Neve Quartz

Tiger Beige

Nero Venato

Volcanic Grey

Polaris

Portofino

Concreto Cru

Riverbed

Standard

Mid

High

High +

20mm

30mm

20mm & 30mm

ConcretoSeries | Matt finish

Concreto Nuovo - Matt finish

Concreto Cru - Matt finish

The Concreto series colours are available in a new Matt finish.
A smooth, low sheen finish giving a raw industrial look along
with a silky feel to the surface. Please note that as with any
matt finish surface, they are more prone to showing marks
from everyday use so more regular cleaning is required.
Concreto Suave - Matt finish

StellarSeries | Featuring reflective mirror chips

Glisten White

Stellar Black

Stellar Grey

Stellar White

AbsoluteSeries

Lily White

Absolute White

Standard

Mid

High

High +

20mm

Super size engineered quartz slabs

30mm

20mm & 30mm

3200mm x 1600mm

Cala Grigio

Scratch and Stain Resistance
TrendStone Quartz™ comprises of up to 93% natural quartz which is one of the hardest natural materials
on earth. This natural material makes TrendStone Quartz™ very durable, as well as non-porous, scratch
and stain resistant.
Impact and Flexural Strength
TrendStone Quartz™ has significantly more flexural strength than other benchtop surfaces making it less
susceptible to chipping and cracking. The non-porous nature of TrendStone Quartz™ means it is a low
maintenance product.
Experience and Professionalism
TrendStone Quartz™ is available through a network of experienced stone fabricators.
Heat Resistance
TrendStone Quartz™ will withstand limited exposure to heat without burning. However, you must never
place crock pot and electric skillet items directly on any benchtop, including TrendStone Quartz™, especially
near the edges and joins. Always use trivets when placing hot items on any natural stone or quartz surface
to avoid thermal shock.
Reliability
TrendStone Quartz™ slabs are manufactured using precision machinery and quality control processes
delivering you a reliable product for performance, colour consistency and durability. TrendStone Quartz™
has a limited 10 year manufacturer’s warranty.
Cleaning & Maintenance
Avoid the regular use of commercial/supermarket counter-top cleaners/sealers, e.g. Windex, Spray & Wipe
etc. on Stone surfaces. These types of cleaners may affect the stone surface and cause white/light colours
to yellow over time. Only use pH neutral cleaners. Alternatively, another simple stone safe everyday cleaner is
Methylated spirits (not dyed), diluted with water in a spray bottle (approx. 70% metho / 30% water). Spray
over the surface and dry off with absorbent paper towel or microfibre cloth. For more stubborn marks try
warm water and a very small amount of detergent. We highly recommend the use of “Stone Foam” for
occasional cleaning of stubborn marks or grime build up. Always rinse surfaces with water and dry surfaces
fully to remove detergent/cleaning residues from the surface.
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